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ABOUT WENZHOU-KEAN UNIVERSITY 

Wenzhou-Kean University is a Chinese-American jointly established higher education 

institution with Independent legal person status and limited liabilities. On November 16th 

2011, the Ministry of Education of the People’s Republic of China approved the application 

of preparation on establishing Wenzhou-Kean University that is cooperatively run by 

Wenzhou University and Kean University USA. On December 16th 2013, the Ministry of 

Education Panel led by Prof. HUANG Wei the Academician from Chinese Academy of 

Sciences inspected and reviewed the application works for the establishment of the 

University. 

During the preparation stage, the University received friendly concerns from the 

Chinese Central leaderships and enormous attention from Party committees and People’s 

governments at different levels. On May 8th 2006, Mr. XI Jinping Secretary of CPC 

Zhejiang Province (at that time) visited Kean University in New Jersey and delivered a 

keynote speech in the Signing Ceremony of cooperation in establishing Wenzhou-Kean 

University. Whereas a province-state friendship cooperative project between Zhejiang and 

New Jersey, Ministry of Education regards the establishment of the University as one of 

critical projects that enlarges the scope of Education Open-up while enhancing education 

reform in return. On Semptember 23rd, 2015, President Xi Jinping had recoganized on the 

3rd China-U.S. Governors Forum that Wenzhou-Kean University was doing well. 

Wenzhou-Kean University has been dedicated to the principle of “providing students 

with different ways of development” by introducing and referencing educational resources, 

critical missions and advanced patterns from prestigious universities in the US. Being well-

knit with Chinese actual conditions and needs in developing regional economy and cultures, 

the University strives for excellence in building an international university with world-class 

education, which is fundamentally student-oriented, innovatively inclusive, diversely 

developmental and characteristically unique. With comprehensive and sophisticated 

practices, the University set up its pedagogical goal that aims to merge Chinese and 
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American teaching methodologies in practice from a global context, and to cultivate students 

with global vision, mastering of international rules and conventions, and innovative creative 

and initiative competences. In terms of the strategic plan for university development, the 

University identified itself as a teaching university at the early stage. With the development 

of high-quality international cooperation in research, the University will find a balance 

between teaching and research in its transformation to become a research-leading teaching 

university with world-class education. In terms of value orientation, the University adheres 

to the public welfare principle of Chinese-Foreign cooperation in running as a non-profit 

organization. 

Wenzhou-Kean will develop about 5,000 on-campus students in the short term, while 

8,500 students in midterm running. It primarily focuses on the development on 

undergraduate programs with relative elaboration in postgraduate education. The University 

is dedicated to the construction of specialty groups in Economics and Management, 

Technology and Mathematics, Arts Design, Education and Psychology, Health and 

Rehabilitation Sciences, etc. At present, WKU’s admission situation is in good situation and 

with high-quality student sources. Scores of the Tier 1 students majored in arts and science 

that entered WKU through college entrance examination in this year were higher than the 

score of a-class colleges in Zhejiang by 20 to 30 scores. 385 students entered our university 

through new college examination of Zhejiang province and the places have been filled. 

Averagely, students’ scores were higher than that of regular college by about 100 scores. 

Currently, the number of on-campus students is about 2000, including 15 international 

students, Chinese students who live in Hong Kong, Macao, Taiwan and abroad, and 

exchange students from Kean University USA. Wenzhou-Kean University has about 100 

foreign full-time faculties that brought in by Kean University USA, and has 11 specialties, 

including accounting, financial, English, computer science & technology, international 

business, marketing, visual communication design, management science and so on. 

Wenzhou-Kean University adopts education system of English teaching and small-size 

classroom activities, original English textbooks. Moreover, over 90% curriculum are 
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introduced from Kean University USA, and over 90% faculties are appointed by Kean 

University USA or brought in worldwide. After graduation, students will get double degree 

from both Wenzhou-Kean University and Kean University USA, as well as academic 

certificate from Wenzhou-Kean University. An American education mode that in line with 

China’s national conditions has been established initially. About 400 students have been 

graduated from the university in recent two years with the initial employment rate of about 

95%. 

Covering an area of 494 acres in land planning, the campus of Wenzhou-Kean 

University is located in a beautiful township called Li’ao in Wenzhou. While the area 

construction land of first phase was about 707,000 thousand m2, and the building area was 

about 322,700 m2. Wenzhou Municipal People’s Government has earmarked 1.5 billion 

RMB for the first phase construction with international bidding. The style of Chinese layout 

and the element of American university are embodied in the campus buildings and facilities. 

The University strives for building a humanistic ecological intellectual and outreach campus 

with merged Chinese and American cultures, extensive interactions between teachers and 

students, and autonomous learning. For the moment, the first bidding section with 478,994 

sq ft (44500m2) within the first phase of construction has been completed and put into 

regular running. A modernized a campus structure has been revealed along with the ongoing 

construction projects, which is intended with the completion by the end of 2016. 

In order to accelerate the process of Sino-US cooperation, and to accumulate experience 

in cooperatively running, the University offered three academic programs with 204 students 

respectively in Economics, English and Computer Science since 2012, as a trial by the name 

of Sino-US Cooperative Project in Wenzhou University approved by the Ministry of 

Education. In April 2013, BA in International Business degree program was approved by 

Ministry of Education, which the number of student cohort in 2013 was enlarged to 240 only 

within the Tier 1 students in Zhejiang. Kean University USA is responsible for managing 

academic affairs for cooperatively running of this project, which they bring the American 

curriculum, full-time faculties, original American textbooks and small-size classroom 
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activities into this new campus. With a wide range of achievements, the University has been 

highly recognized by governmental education departments and the society. With all the 

efforts, the University successfully completed the accreditation and assessment works from 

Middle States Commission on Higher Education. Then the University started to enroll new 

students independently from March, 2014. 

Wenzhou-Kean University employs advanced ideology and administration system for 

faculty management from those prestigious American higher education institutions with 

sophisticated appointment system, and attracts and recruits highly talented professionals in 

compliance with world-class standards. Concurrently, the University will develop a 

scientific evaluation scheme for management of faculty and research, in order to support all 

the professional development at campus. Currently, the University has 250 Chinese and 

foreign faculties.  Among them, there are 100 full-time foreign faculties with international 

education background and doctor’s degree. 

With active exploration in Chinese-Foreign cooperation in modernized higher 

education, the University is dedicated to the development of a unique institution with 

inclusive social interactions, autonomy in running, and implementation of scientific 

management. The Board of Directors is the highest local policy making authority, which is 

composed by both the Chinese and American parties. The University adopts such a 

governance structure where the Chancellor shall act as the executive officer, and serve at the 

pleasure of the Board of Directors. With persistence in academic autonomy and faculty-

involved administration strategy, the University will build a precise, solid and effective 

internal administrative organization, as well as being with innovation and entrepreneurship. 

Wenzhou-Kean University will inherit the excellence from both parental universities. 

By complying with the aforementioned principle, Wenzhou-Kean, a world-class university 

will be built with first-class campus and facilities, professional faculty communities, 

academic research and maintenance services. It will undergo a complex process to achieve 

the final goal, but the University will strike for excellence in being an exceptional model for 

Sino-US cooperation in education with efforts from generation to generation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

For purpose of fully reflecting the employment situation of graduates and establishing 

a long-term mechanism with sound interaction between employment and talent cultivation, 

Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment Quality of 2018 Graduates 

was prepared and officially released based on the Notification of Preparation and Release 

of Employment Quality Report for College Graduates by Ministry of Education (released by 

the Ministry of Education [2013] No. 25) and the University’s actual conditions. The data in 

this report come from two sources: 

1. Zhejiang college students online employment management system. The data used in 

this report were before September 1st, 2018, and were mainly about scale and structure of 

graduates, employment rate, development after graduation, employment distribution and so 

on. 

2. Research data of third-party data research company (New Jincin). A research aimed 

at all 2018 graduates of the University was carried out and the recovery rate of valid 

questionnaires was 42.13%. The data used in this report were mainly about employment 

analysis and feedback on education.
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CONCLUSION 

I EMPLOYMENT RATE AND DEVELOPMENT AFTER GRADUATION  

Up to September 1st, 2018, nearly 90% of graduates of Wenzhou-Kean University in 

2018 have found jobs, and the accurate employment rate was 89.07%. Figure 1 shows the 

distribution of development after graduation. 

 

Figure 1: Employment rate and development after graduation of graduates in 2018 

    Up to December 31th, 2018, employment has been increased to 90.67% according to 

the continuously updated data of development after graduation. 
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II EMPLOYMENT DISTRIBUTION 

Over 71.00% of graduates in 2018 found jobs in Zhejiang province to promote the local 

economy. The main industry they served was financial industry. With diversified 

occupations, most of them served in “other enterprises”. 

 

Figure 2: Employment distribution of graduates in 2018 
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III EMPLOYMENT QUALITY 

Average monthly income before tax of graduates of Wenzhou-Kean University in 2018 

was 5,786.96 yuan. Their job satisfaction was 91.30%, major relevancy was 70.21%, and 

matching degree of career expectation was 84.44%. 

 

Figure 3: Employment quality analysis of graduates in 2018 
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IV EVALUATION OF TALENT CULTIVATION 

The satisfaction of graduates in 2018 with the University was 98.39%; overall score 

over classroom teaching was 3.65, tending to “quite satisfied”; score over satisfaction with 

practical teaching was 2.97, tending to “helpful”; score of satisfaction with specialized 

course teachers was 3.80, tending to “quite satisfied”. 

 

Figure 4: Evaluation of talent cultivation of graduates in 2018 
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V EVALUATION OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 

The overall satisfaction of graduates in 2018 with all kinds of employment services was 

over 70.00%. Among which, higher levels of satisfaction were shown with “employment 

procedures settlement (e.g. Transference of household registration and archives)” (92.55%), 

“career planning/employment instruction” (81.00% and “career consulting and instruction” 

(79.38%). 

 

Figure 5: Evaluation of employment service of graduates in 2018 
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VI EVALUATION OF ENTREPRENEURSHIP SERVICE 

The overall satisfaction of graduates in 2018 with all kinds of entrepreneurship 

education/instruction services was over 78.00%. 

 

Figure 6: Evaluation of entrepreneurship service of graduates in 2018 
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SECTION 1 BASIC SITUATION OF EMPLOYMENT 

I SCALE AND STRUCTURE OF GRADUATES 

 (1) Overall scale 

375 students graduated from Wenzhou-Kean University in 2018. Among them, 156 

male students, accounting for 41.60% of all graduates; 219 female students, accounting for 

58.40% of all graduates. With sex ratio of 0.71:1, proportion of female students was higher. 

293 students were from Zhejiang province, accounting for 78.13% of all graduates. 

         

Figure 1-1: Sex ratio (left) and ratio of student from Zhejiang province to that from other 

places (right) of graduates in 2018 

Table 1-1: Sex distribution and student source distribution of graduates in 2018 

Item Male  Female Students from Zhejiang province Students from other places 

Number 156 219 293 82 

Proportion 41.60% 58.40% 78.13% 21.87% 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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 (2) Structure distribution 

College structure: Graduates in 2018 were from 4 colleges and 6 majors.  With the 

proportion of 82.93%, 9.07% and 5.07% respectively, graduates from College of Business 

& Public Management, College of Science and Technology, and College of Architecture 

& Design ranked in the top three places. 

Table 1-2: College and major distribution of graduates in 2018 

College Number Proportion Major Number Proportion 

College of 

Business & 

Public 

Management 

311 82.93% 

Economics 261 69.60% 

International Economics 

and Trade 
35 9.33% 

Marketing 15 4.00% 

College of 

Science and 

Technology 

34 9.07% 
Computer Science and 

Technology 
34 9.07% 

College of 

Architecture & 

Design 

19 5.07% 
Visual Communication 

Design 
19 5.07% 

College of 

Liberal Arts 
11 2.93% 

English in the Global 

Setting 
11 2.93% 

Note: The figures in the table were rounded to two decimal places, so an error of ±0.01% 

may be existed in the sum of all items’proportions. 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 

II EMPLOYMENT RATE AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

Employment rate is an important indicator and reference point for reflecting the 

employment situation of college graduates and the degree of social demand for graduates. 

On the basis of Notification of Further Strengthening and Improving the Works about 

Statistics and Report on the Employment Situation of College Graduates by Ministry of 

Education, the formula for calculating the employment rate of college graduates is as 

following: employment rate= (number of employed graduates/total number of graduates) 

*100.00%. 

 (1) Overall employment rate and career development 

Up to September 1st, 2018, the employment rate of the University’s graduates in 2018 

was 89.07%, and full employment was basically achieved. According to the specific 

development of graduates after graduation, the first choice is “going abroad”, and 60.80% 
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of graduates chose it; the second choice is “being employed”, and 27.73% of graduates 

chose it. 

Table 1-3: Development after graduation of graduates in 2018 

Development after graduation Number Proportion Employment rate 

Study in graduate schools 

overseas 
228 60.80% 

89.07% Being employed 104 27.73% 

Study in graduate schools at 

home 
2 0.53% 

Non-employed 41 10.93% - 

Note: Employment rate= (number of graduates being employed + number of graduates pursuing further study 

at home + number of graduates going abroad)/total number of graduates*100.00%. 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 

 (2) Employment rate of all colleges/majors 

Graduates in 2018 were from 4 colleges. The employment rate of all colleges was 

above 76.00%. Among which, the employment rate of College of Liberal Arts was the 

highest, which was up to 90.91% and followed by that of College of Business & Public 

Management (90.68%) and College of Architecture & Design (84.21%). 

 

Figure 1-2: Employment rate of all colleges of graduates in 2018 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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Graduates in 2018 were from 6 majors. The employment of all majors except for 

Computer Science and Technology was 80.00% and above. Among which, the 

employment of International Economics and Trade major was above 94.00%. 

Table 1-4: Employment rate of all majors of graduates in 2018 

Major Number of graduates 

Number of 

graduates being 

employed 

Employment 

rate 

International Economics and 

Trade 
35 33 94.29% 

English in the Global Setting 11 10 90.91% 

Economics 261 237 90.80% 

Visual Communication 

Design 
19 16 84.21% 

Marketing 15 12 80.00% 

Computer Science and 

Technology 
34 26 76.47% 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 

 (3) Non-employment analysis 

41 graduates in 2018 were not employed, accounting for 10.93% of all graduates. 

Further research showed that the main reason of non-employed was “preparing for study 

or work abroad” (36.36%), followed by “preparing for further study at home” (27.27%). 

 

Figure 1-3: Development distribution after graduation of non-employed graduates 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution. 
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III EMPLOYMENT DISTRIBUTION1 

 (1) Regional distribution 

Regional distribution: 71.13% of graduates in 2018 found jobs in Zhejiang province 

to promote the local economy. 10.31% of graduates found jobs in Shanghai and 7.22% in 

Beijing. 

 

Figure 1-4: Regional distribution of graduates in 2018 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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Cities in Zhejiang province: Hangzhou was the first choice of graduates who worked 

in Zhejiang province, with 36.23% of graduates worked there; followed by Ningbo, with 

33.33% of graduates worked there. 

 

Figure 1-5: Employment city distribution in Zhejiang province of graduates in 2018 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 

Cross analysis of students’ origin and employment region: 86.25% of graduates 

who came from Zhejiang province chose to work in Zhejiang province, while 17.65% of 

graduates who came from other places chose to work in their hometowns. 

 

Figure 1-6: Employment regional distribution of student sources in Zhejiang province and other 

places 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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 (2) Industrial distribution 

Employment industries of graduates in 2018 were mainly about “financial industry” 

(25.77%), “information transmission, software & IT service industry” (16.49%) and 

“manufacturing industry” (12.37%), which met the University’s major setting and 

orientation of talent cultivation. 

 

Figure 1-7: Top 10 popular industries with graduates in 2018 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system.  
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(3) Occupational distribution 

With 38.14% of graduates served as “economic staff”, it was the first occupation 

choice of graduates in 2018. While “financial staff” was the second choice (27.84%). 

 

Figure 1-8: Occupational distribution of graduates in 2018 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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 (4) Employer distribution 

With 60.82% of graduates served in “other enterprises”, this employer type attracted 

most graduates and followed by the type of “foreign-funded enterprises” (17.53%). In 

terms of employer scale, the scale of “2001 employees or more” attracted most graduates, 

accounting for 42.37% of all graduates and followed by the scales of “50 employees or 

less” (18.64%) and “1001-2000 employees” (11.86%). 

 

Figure 1-8: Employer nature distribution of graduates in 2018 

Note: Other enterprises refer to all enterprises except for state-owned enterprises and foreign-funded enterprises. 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 

 

Figure 1-9: Employer scale distribution of graduates in 2018 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution. 
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IV FURTHER EDUCATION AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

 (1) Study in graduate schools at home 

Among all graduates in 2018, 2 graduates chose to pursue further study in China and 

have been admitted to Peking University and China Academy of Art respectively, which 

meant the enrollment rate was 0.53%. 

 (2) Study in graduate schools abroad 

The number and proportion of students studying abroad: 228 graduates in 2018 

chose to pursue further study abroad, accounting for 60.80% of all graduates. Detailed 

information about further analysis of their countries(regions) and universities is shown as 

below. 

Country (region) distribution: 49.06% of graduates in 2018 chose to pursue further 

study in USA, 18.87% in Australia and 16.98% in UK. Specific distribution is shown as 

below. 

 

Figure 1-10: Country (region) distribution of graduates studying abroad in 2018 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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Main universities: The main colleges that graduates in 2018 entered were University 

of Sydney (29 graduates), Washington University in St. Louis (11 graduates) and other 

universities. Specific university distribution is shown as below. 

Table 1-5: University distribution of graduates studying abroad in 2018 

University Number University Number 

University of Sydney 29 University of Southern California 6 

Washington University in St. Louis 11 University of New South Wales 6 

Australian National University 10 Boston College 5 

King's College London 8 Chinese University of Hong Kong 5 

New York University 8 University of Illinois Urbana Champaign 5 

Johns Hopkins University 8 University of Leeds 5 

Note: Main universities refer to the universities that with 5 or more graduates of Wenzhou-Kean University. 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 

Reasons for pursuing further study abroad: “Improving personal market 

competitiveness and getting better jobs” (56.60%) and “studying in a free and open 

teaching environment and getting more exercise opportunities” (56.60%) were the leading 

reasons, followed by “pursuing more advanced teaching and research, and better education” 

(52.83%). While the proportion of graduates who pursued further study abroad because of 

“following the craze of overseas study in today’s China” was relatively low, which showed 

that seeking better personal career development was the motivation for the graduates to 

study abroad. 
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Figure 1-11: Reasons for pursuing further study abroad for graduates in 2018 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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Reasons for country selecting: “Higher level of education and research” (67.31%) 

was the leading reason, followed by “economic factor, cultural factor and other humanity 

factors” (57.69%) and “easier to apply” (28.85%). While the proportion of graduates who 

selected countries because of “other reasons” was relatively low. 

 
Figure 1-12: Reasons for country selecting while pursuing further study abroad for graduates 

in 2018 
Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution. 

Satisfaction with the results of admission: Graduates who choose to pursue further 

study abroad were with high level of satisfaction with admission results; among them, the 

proportion of “very satisfied” was 23.08%, and that of “quite satisfied” was 55.77%. 

 
Figure 1-13: Satisfaction with the results of admission for pursuing further study abroad for 

graduates in 2018 
Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution. 
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Reasons for major selecting: 96.30% of graduates who chose to study abroad 

selected the original majors or relevant majors, while 3.70% of them selected different 

majors. The leading reasons for trans-major selecting were “hobbies and interests” and 

“good career prospect”. 

Figure 1-14: Major relevancy for graduates in 2018 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution. 

Regional distribution of future development: The leading region choices for future 

development of graduates in 2018 were in China (61.54%) and USA (26.92%). Specific 

regional distribution is shown as below. 

 

Figure 1-15: Regional distribution of future development for graduates in 2018 

Data source: Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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Reasons for developing in China: “More adapted to Chinese cultural environment” 

(78.13%) was the leading reasons, followed by “taking care of parents as their only child” 

(46.88%) and “more development opportunities and better industrial prospect in China” 

(43.75%). While the proportion of graduates who chose to develop in China because of 

“other reasons” was relatively low. 

 

Figure 1-16: Reasons for developing in China for graduates in 2018 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution. 
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Reasons for developing abroad: “Gathering overseas working experience” (85.00%) 

was the leading reason, followed by “higher income than the same industry in China” 

(50.00%) and “high major relevancy” (35.00%). While the proportion of graduates chose 

to develop abroad because of “other reasons” was relatively low. 

 
Figure 1-17: Reasons for developing abroad for graduates in 2018 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution. 

Gains from going abroad: “Improved language skills and foreign language level” 

(37.74%) was the leading gain, followed by “improved personal abilities greatly” (28.30%), 

“received good education” (13.21%) and “obtained valuable experience and laid solid 

foundation for future study and work” (13.21%). While the proportions of graduates who 

got the gains of “better understood the customs of other countries and regions” and “other 

gains” wererelatively low. 

 
Figure 1-18: Gains from going abroad for graduates in 2018 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution. 
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Purpose of going abroad: “Being employed in China” (35.85%) was the leading 

purpose, followed by “academic certificate” (32.08%) and “being employed abroad” 

(22.64%). While the proportion of graduates with the purpose of “migrating” was relatively 

low. 

 

Figure 1-19: Purpose of going abroad for graduates in 2018 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution. 
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SECTION 2  MEASURES TO EMPLOYMENT AND 

ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

The third batch of students graduated from Wenzhou-Kean University in the summer 

of 2018 since the University has been founded. As a Chinese-American jointly established 

higher education institution with independent legal person status and limited liabilities, 

Wenzhou-Kean University is dedicated to the principle of “providing students with 

different ways of development”, cultivating learned and accomplished talents with global 

vision. Career Development Center, a functional department to serve students’ 

development, assists students in continuously identifying their career plans on the basis of 

their individual development demands, establishing links between students and society. In 

the past year, the Career Development Center carried out works under the concerns and 

leadership of party and government leaders. For the goal of achieving full employment and 

high-quality employment, it made great effort to provide graduates with more targeted and 

distinctive employment and entrepreneurship instruction based on the experience of 

previous years. Supported by university leaders, the Career Development Center got 

satisfactory achievements in the works about 2018 graduates through hard work and active 

cooperation with other departments. 

I REVIEW OF EMPLOYMENT IN 2018 

 (1) Instruction 

1. Fully carried out employment instruction as early as possible. Compared to 2017, 

the Center chose to hold a graduation mobilization meeting for 2018 graduates earlier and 

encourage them to complete the works of entering higher schools or job-hunting as soon 

as possible through various actions, including introducing current employment situation 

more specifically; assisting them in how to apply for studying abroad, how to take part in 

Chinese postgraduate entrance examinations or civil service examinations more effectively; 

introducing the arrangement of on-campus job fairs and recruitment careers; explaining the 

use of all kinds of graduation materials and informing them the urgency and importance of 

job-hunting. The Center also carried out a series of activities for employment instruction, 

such as held on-campus autumn job fair and spring internship fair, providing graduates 

with opportunities to communicate with enterprise interviewers face-to-face, making it 
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possible for them to improve personal abilities and get more employment opportunities; 

arranged consulting week for studying abroad and invited agencies to provide on-campus 

one-to-one consultation, enabling graduates to get more application skills and encouraging 

them to apply for their desired universities; carried out career development instruction 

through the whole academic year; arranged more open time for graduates to make 

appointments for one-to-one career development consultation due to the greatly increased 

number of graduates, solving their difficulties in job-hunting and entering higher schools; 

cooperated with English Language Center to provide graduates with modification and 

optimization services for their English resumes, recommendations and other materials. 

 (2) Market development 

1. Cooperated with enterprises to develop more employment and intern opportunities. 

A strategic cooperation agreement has been made between the University and Wenzhou 

economic & technological development zone in 2018, and an intern base has been set in 

the zone through cooperation with many famous enterprises, providing more intern and 

employment opportunities for all students of the University; the University has kept good 

interaction with CPA Australia Shanghai Office and AmCham Shanghai, and participated 

in communication activities held by those organizations. Moreover, the University has 

communicated with HR departments of many foreign enterprises that located in Shanghai 

and other places to learn about their recruitment information and demands, then transferred 

multi-dimensional recruitment information to students. 

2. Contacted various external organizations actively to extend employment channels. 

The University has invited Bank of Ningbo, Shanghai Stock Exchange and other financial 

enterprises to hold on-campus job fairs and recruitment careers. Moreover, the University 

has invited plenty of enterprises from different industries to hold on-campus recruitment 

careers so as to meet the employment requirements of graduates from newly added majors. 

In addition, the University kept close contact with Wenzhou University. Considering the 

abundant university-enterprise resources of Wenzhou University, students of Wenzhou-

Kean University were encouraged to participate in all kinds of recruitment activities held 

in Wenzhou University. 
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 (3) People-oriented service 

1. Spread employment information through various channels. For spreading 

employment information and information of job fairs and recruitment talks held in various 

regions more effectively, the University has created a QQ group for exchange of 

employment and recruitment and a QQ group for exchange of application for studying 

abroad. Those QQ groups are platforms for 2018 graduates to exchange job-hunting 

experience, also conducive for them to solve problems during that process timely. 

Notifications of on-campus job fairs and recruitment talks were sent to graduates by email 

and text timely, so that they could schedule in advance and participated in those activities 

as much as possible. In addition, the Center run an official account steadily. Various 

information, such as studying abroad or recruitment, were posted from time to time, which 

extended the channels for students to receive information. 

2. Supported by life tutors. Life tutors of the University carried out a series of actions 

to support the employment assistance, including paying attention to the progress of 

graduates’ job-hunting or entering higher schools in real-time , especially to students who 

had difficulties, answering their questions specifically; communicating with graduates in 

time, transferring latest employment information to them; performing supervision 

responsibilities, such as reminding graduates to schedule in advance and submit relevant 

application materials. 

 (4) Entrepreneurship 

1. Wenzhou-Kean University Innovation Space, a secondary sector belonged to 

Career Development Center, was officially set up in September, 2016. The Innovation 

Space passed the review by district science and technology bureau in December, 2016 and 

became a district-level innovation space. Then it became a city-level innovation space after 

passed the review by Weznhou science and technology bureau in September, 2017. 

2. Promoted student innovation and entrepreneurship through cooperating with 

enterprises and integrating industry, research with university. The University has signed 

up a strategic cooperation agreement with Wenzhou economic & technological 

development zone and 18 excellent entrepreneurs have been engaged as entrepreneurship 
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mentors. Moreover, a joint laboratory and an innovation base have been set in the zone, 

and cooperation projects were held between R&D teams and students from time to time. 

3. Created an innovative atmosphere on campus and reasonably guided students to 

start up businesses. Led by Wenzhou-Kean University Innovation Space, at least one public 

lecture salon was held every week. Furthermore, various innovation competitions have 

been carries out during the past academic year. Among which, the following competitions 

attracted more than 500 participants: Golden Club Venture Competition held in the first 

half of semester in 2018, Cultural and Creative Competition, Business Competition, Maker 

Competition and others. 

II IDEAS OF FUTURE EMPLOYMENT AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

1. Currently, most graduates still want to work in state-owned enterprises, foreign-

funded enterprises and public institutions, and in economically developed regions such as 

Shanghai and Hangzhou. However, they lack enthusiasm for working in the northwestern 

of China and economically underdeveloped cites. Therefore, measures should be taken to 

encourage students to work in grass-roots institutions, small and medium-sized enterprises 

and in the northwestern of China, and extend the scope of employment options. Those 

measures include inviting schoolmates who work in grass-roots institutions to come back 

to the University and share their work experience, demonstrating the charm of grass-roots 

work; inviting the representatives from small and medium-sized enterprises to the 

University and hold practical lectures or participate in job fairs; establishing cooperation 

with those representatives to get more posts that matched graduates’ majors more 

conveniently. 

2. Lacking of deep understanding of the overall environment for employment market 

or with overdependence on parents, some graduates are not clear about the job-hunting 

procedures or can’t reasonably arrange the time, leading to the miss of golden week for 

recruitment. In consequence, all-dimensional employment assistance is needed. Remind 

the students to get ready for job-hunting as soon as possible in the initial stage of 

recruitment season; cooperate with life tutors and remind the students to complete the set 

application plans on every key time nodes. For students who have difficulty in job-hunting, 
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conduct targeted instruction based on the difficulties they met or their doubts, assisting 

them in regain confidence and finding jobs successfully. 

3. To improve the innovation level of entrepreneurship projects, the Center shall 

strongly support the entrepreneurship practices and encourage students to take the initiative 

to conduct innovation practices in local enterprises. Carry out specific instruction to 

students who need additional instruction. 
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SECTION 3 EMPLOYMENT QUALITY ANALYSIS 

A relatively comprehensive understanding of the current employment situation for 

2018 graduates and the advantages and disadvantages of competitiveness can be obtained 

through evaluating the employment quality of graduates from the prospective of student. 

Where, the evaluation indicators of graduates on their own employment quality include 

pay, the relevance of current jobs to majors, the satisfaction with current jobs, and the 

congruence between current jobs and career expectations. Specific analysis results are 

shown as below. 

I PAY LEVEL 

Overall pay level: Average monthly income before tax of graduates of Wenzhou-

Kean University in 2018 was 5,786.96 yuan. While “4,000-6,000 yuan” (47.83%) was the 

leading pay range, followed by “2,000-4,000 yuan” (21.74%) and “6,000-8,000 yuan” 

(21.74%). 

 

Figure 1-3: Pay range distribution for 2018 graduates 

Note: Pay includes wages and welfare that can be converted into cash. 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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Pay level in main employment regions: Currently, average monthly income of 

graduates work in Shanxi province is relatively high, which is 10,000.00 yuan; while that 

of graduates work in Anhui province is relatively low, which is 3,200.00 yuan. 

 

Figure 3-2: Average monthly pay income level for 2018 graduates in main employment regions 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 

Pay level in main employers: Currently, average monthly income of graduates work 

in “Party and government institutions” is relatively high, which is 10,000.00 yuan; while 

that of graduates work in “other employers” is relatively low, which is 4,250.00 yuan. 

 

Figure 3-3 Average monthly pay income level for 2018 graduates in main employers (unit: yuan) 

Note: Private enterprises/individual institutions include private enterprises and other enterprises. Foreign-funded 

enterprises refer to Chinese-foreign joint ventures, Chinese-foreign co-operative enterprises and exclusively foreign-

owned enterprises. 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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Pay level in main employment industries: Currently, average monthly income of 

graduates work in “Internet and related service industry” is relatively high, which is 

8,250.00 yuan; while that of graduates who work in “nonferrous metal smelting and 

calendering industry” is relatively low, which is 4,100.00 yuan. 

 

Figure 3-4: Average monthly pay income level for 2018 graduates in main employment 

industries (unit: yuan) 

Note: Main employment industries refer to industries with two and more student samples. 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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Figure 3-5: Overall major relevancy distribution for 2018 graduates 

Note: The evaluation dimensions of major relevancy include “very relevant”, “quite relevant”, “relevant”, “less 

relevant”, “irrelevant” and “can’t be evaluated”. While the major relevancy refer to the ratio of graduates number of each 

dimension to the number of (all graduates-the graduates whose major relevance can’t be evaluated). 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 

Major relevancy: With the average score of 4.50, major relevancy of graduates 

majored in English in the Global Setting was relatively high and equivalent to “very 

relevant”; while with the average score of 2.79, major relevancy of graduates majored in 

economics was relatively low and tending to “quite relevant”. 

Table 3-1: Major relevancy distribution for 2018 graduates of main majors 

Major 
Very 

relevant 

Quite 

relevant 
Relevant 

Less 

relevant 
Irrelevant Relevancy 

Average 

score 

English in the Global 

Setting 
50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 4.50 

Computer Science 

and Technology 
25.00% 25.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 3.75 

Marketing 0.00% 50.00% 50.00% 0.00% 0.00% 100.00% 3.50 

International 

Economics and 

Trade 

20.00% 40.00% 10.00% 20.00% 10.00% 70.00% 3.40 

Economics 6.90% 27.59% 27.59% 13.79% 24.14% 62.07% 2.79 

Note: The evaluation dimensions of major relevancy include “very relevant”, “quite relevant”, “relevant”, “less 

relevant”, “irrelevant” and “can’t be evaluated”. While the major relevancy refer to the ratio of graduates number of each 

dimension to the number of (all graduates-the graduates whose major relevance can’t be evaluated). In addition, feedback 

on this item from graduates was evaluated as certain scores that ranged from 1 score to 5 scores (where “very relevant”=5 

scores, “irrelevant”=1 score). Then calculated the average score accordingly. 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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Reasons for engaging in irrelevant jobs: The leading reasons were “out of personal 

interest, don’t want to get relevant jobs” (57.14%) and “want to get relevant jobs but the 

posts can’t meet personal demands” (21.43%). 

 
Figure 3-6: Reasons for engaging in irrelevant jobs for 2018 graduates 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 

III JOB SATISFACTION 

Job satisfaction: The average score of job overall satisfaction for 2018 graduates was 

3.50, equivalent tending to “satisfied”. Where, with the average score of 3.61, the 

satisfaction with job content tending to “quite satisfied”. While the average scores of all 

aspects were 3.22 or more, between “satisfied” and “quite satisfied”. It can be seen that 

graduates were quite satisfied with their posts, job content and other aspects. 

 
Figure 3-7: Job satisfaction for 2018 graduates 

Note: The evaluation dimensions of job satisfaction include “very satisfied”, “quite satisfied”, “satisfied”, 

“less satisfied”, “unsatisfied” and “can’t be evaluated”. While the job satisfaction refers to the ratio of graduates 

number of each dimension to the number of (all graduates-the graduates whose job satisfaction can’t be evaluated). In 

addition, feedback on this item from graduates was evaluated as certain scores that ranged from 1 score to 5 scores (where 

“very relevant” =5 scores, “irrelevant”=1 score). Then calculated the average score accordingly. 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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IV MATCHING DEGREE OF CAREER EXPECTATION 

Overall matching degree of career expectation: The overall matching degree 

between jobs and career expectation for 2018 graduates was 84.44%. Where, the proportion 

of “very matched” was 11.11%, “quite matched” was 40.00%. The average matching 

degree was 3.44 scores (5-mark system) and equivalent to “quite matched”. It can be seen 

that jobs of graduates were generally matched to their career expectations. 

 

Figure 3-8: Distribution of matching degree of career expectation for 2018 graduates 

Note: The evaluation dimensions of matching degree of career expectation include “very matched”, “quite 

matched”, “matched”, “less matched”, “unmatched” and “can’t be evaluated”. While the matching degree 

of career expectation refers to the ratio of graduates number of each dimension to the number of (all graduates-the 

graduates whose matching degree of career expectation can’t be evaluated). 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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V OCCUPATIONAL STABILITY 

Occupational stability can measure the job-changing situation of 2018 graduates after 

graduation. Demission rate= (the number of graduates who changed their job once or 

more/the total number of graduates who were employed) *100.00%. Stability 

rate=100.00%-demission rate. Where, the higher the demission rate, the lower the 

occupational stability; on the contrary, the lower the demission rate, the higher the 

occupational rate. 

Overall occupational stability: The demission rate of 2018 graduates was 19.15% 

and job-changing times were mainly about 1-2 times. 

 

Figure 3-9: Occupational stability distribution for 2018 graduates 
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SECTION 4 ANALYSIS OF EMPLOYMENT DEVELOPMENT TREND 

I WITH THE EXPANSION OF GRADUATE SCALE, THE EMPLOYMENT 

RATE REMAINS HIGH 

The University always attaches importance to the employment of graduates and takes 

full employment and high-quality employment as the focus of its work. As shown in the 

figure below, the scale of graduates in recent three years has been expanded rapidly year 

by year and the number of graduates has nearly been doubled. While the employment is 

still over 89.00%. 

 

Figure 4-1: Changes in scale and employment rate for graduates in 2016-2018 

Data source: 1. The data in 2016 and 2017 are from Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment 

Quality of 2016 Graduates and Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment Quality of 2017 Graduates 

separately. 
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II MOST GRADUATES PURSUE FURTHER STUDY ABROAD, WHICH 

MEETS THE UNIVERSITY’S TALENT CULTIVATION ORIENTATION 

Pursuing further study abroad is the leading choice for the graduates in the recent three 

years, and all the proportions of those graduates in those years were over 52.00%. On the 

one hand, this phenomenon meets the University’s talent cultivation orientation. On the 

other hand, the graduates’ will of pursuing further study has been strengthened. They want 

to increase their job-selecting abilities and competitiveness in the future employment 

market through improving their own knowledge and comprehensive abilities. 

 

Figure 4-2: Development after graduation for graduates in 2016-2018 

Data source: 1. The data in 2016 and 2017 are from Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment 

Quality of 2016 Graduates and Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment Quality of 2017 Graduates 

separately. 

2. Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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III HANGZHOU BECOMES THE FIRST CHOICE FOR GRADUATES, AND 

THE RATE OF EMPLOYMENT OUTSIDE ZHEJIANG PROVINCE 

INCREASES 

Zhejiang province has become the leading choice for graduates in the recent years and 

all the proportions of those graduates who chose to develop in Zhejiang in those years were 

over 71.00%. Among many cities in Zhejiang, Hangzhou is the first choice for them. 

Specifically, the proportion of graduates who chose to develop in Zhejiang decreased by 

22.37% compared with 2017, and decreased by 13.47% compared with 2016. While the 

proportion of graduates who chose to develop in Hangzhou increased by 10.43% compared 

with 2017, and increased by 24.73% compared with 2016. 

 
Figure 4-3: Employment regional distribution for graduates in 2016-2018 

Data source: 1. The data in 2016 and 2017 are from Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment 

Quality of 2016 Graduates and Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment Quality of 2017 Graduates 

separately. 

2. Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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IV PRIVATE ENTERPRISES ARE THE LEADING CHOICES FOR 

GRADUATES, FOLLOWED BY FOREIGN-FUNDED ENTERPRISES 

In the recent three years, private enterprises/individual institutions are the leading 

choices for graduates (28.00% or above), followed by foreign-funded enterprises (nearly 

18.00%). 

This situation benefited by a series of factors, including the policy support for private 

enterprises by government, the fast development of small and medium-sized enterprises 

and micro enterprises, ever-deepening cooperation of the University, government and 

enterprises and others. Moreover, the University has taken the initiative to contact key 

public institutions and built new cooperation modes, extending the employment channels 

and providing more opportunities for graduates. 

 

Figure 4-4: Major employer distribution for graduates in 2016-2018 

Note: 1. Private enterprises/individual institutions mainly include other enterprises and other institutions. 

2. Government organizations/scientific research institutions or other public institutions mainly include 

primary and secondary educational institutions, other public institutions and organizations. 

Data source: 1. The data in 2016 and 2017 are from Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment 

Quality of 2016 Graduates and Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment Quality of 2017 Graduates 

separately. 

2. Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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V WITH DIVERSIFIED EMPLOYMENT INDUSTRIES, THE ADVANTAGES 

IN FINANCIAL FIELD ARE OBVIOUS 

In the recent three years, the employment industries for graduates were widely 

distributed,covering multiple industries, including “financial (banking/insurance/securities) 

industry”, “government and public management” and “educational industry”. It can be seen 

that the University’s talent cultivation orientation matched the society demands. Among 

which, with the proportion of over 25.00%, “financial (banking/insurance/securities) 

industry” was the leading choice for graduates.  

 

Figure 4-5: Employment industry distribution for graduates in 2016-2018 

Data source: 1. The data in 2016 and 2017 are from Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment 

Quality of 2016 Graduates and Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment Quality of 2017 Graduates 

separately. 

2. Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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VI EMPLOYMENT QUALITY REMAINS HIGH 

The overall average monthly income of graduates in 2016-2018 showed a rising trend 

due to the gradually improvement of the international teaching methods and talent 

cultivation quality. Compared with 2017, the average monthly income of 2018 graduates 

increased by 10.33%, about 541.96 yuan. Compared with 2016, the average monthly 

income of 2018 graduates increased by 5.29%, about 290.96 yuan. 

While the major relevancies in those three years were over 70.00%. 

  

Figure 4-6: Average monthly income for graduates in 2016-2018 (unit: yuan) 

Data source: 1. The data in 2016 and 2017 are from Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment 

Quality of 2016 Graduates and Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment Quality of 2017 Graduates 

separately. 

2. Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 

 

Figure 4-7: Changes in major relevancy for graduates in 2016-2018 

Data source: 1. The data in 2016 and 2017 are from Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment 

Quality of 2016 Graduates and Wenzhou-Kean University Employment Report--Employment Quality of 2017 Graduates 

separately. 

2. Zhejiang college students online employment management system. 
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SECTION 5 EMPLOYMENT FEEDBACK ON EDUCATION 

Students’ evaluation of the University’s education and teaching has important 

reference value for the University, including the optimization of major structure, the 

perfection of cultivation program and the improvement of curriculum setting. As a result, 

this research was to learn about the graduates’ evaluation of the University’s satisfaction 

and recommendation intention, classroom teaching, practical teaching, course teachers and 

competencies and provide data support for the education and teaching reform and talent 

cultivation for the University’s related departments. Details are shown as below. 

I INFLUENCE ON TALENT CULTIVATION 

 (1) Evaluation of talent evaluation 

1. Satisfaction with the University 

The overall satisfaction of graduates in 2018 with the University was relatively high, 

which was 98.39%. Where, the proportion of “very satisfied” was 12.90% and that of “quite 

satisfied” was 60.48%. It can be seen that 2018 graduates were satisfied with the 

University’s spirit and study style, and the matching-degree of learned knowledge and 

skills to work requirements. 

 

Figure 5-1: Satisfaction with the University by 2018 graduates 

Note: The evaluation dimensions of matching degree of career expectation include “very satisfied”, “quite satisfied”, 

“satisfied”, “less satisfied”, “unsatisfied” and “can’t be evaluated”. While the satisfaction refers to the ratio of graduates’ 

number of each dimension to the number of (all graduates-the graduates whose satisfaction can’t be evaluated). 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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2.Evaluation of classroom teaching 

Classroom teaching is a basic step for talent cultivation and an important part of 

university teaching. The overall evaluation score over classroom teaching by 2018 

graduates was 3.65, and the average score over each item was between the scores of 3.50-

3.80, tending to “quite satisfied”. Where, the item of “feedback effects” got the highest 

score, followed by “classroom discipline”. The results showed that the rationality and 

scientificity of the University’s diversified talent cultivation system has laid a solid 

foundation for graduates to get better jobs. 

 

Figure 5-2: Evaluation of classroom teaching by 2018 graduates 

Note: 1. The evaluation dimensions of classroom teaching include “very satisfied”, “quite satisfied”, “satisfied”, 

“less satisfied”, “unsatisfied” and “can’t be evaluated”. While the graduates whose feedback can’t be evaluated were 

excluded. In addition, feedback on this item from graduates was evaluated as certain scores that ranged from 1 score to 

5 scores (where “very satisfied” =5 scores, “unsatisfied” =1 score). Then calculated the average score accordingly. The 

higher the average score, the more satisfied with the classroom teaching by graduates.  

2. Overall evaluation score of classroom teaching=the score of (classroom goal + classroom discipline + 

teacher-student interaction + feedback effects + teaching effects)/5. 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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3.Evaluation of practical teaching 

Practical teaching is a basic step for talent cultivation and an important part of 

university teaching. Meanwhile, it’s a key factor in ensuring the University’s teaching 

quality and the matching degree between graduates and current social demands. The overall 

evaluation score over practical teaching by 2018 graduates was 2.97, and the average score 

over each item was between the score of 2.70-3.10, tending to or equivalent to “helpful”. 

Where, the item of “graduation thesis (design)” got the highest score, followed by 

“experimental teaching”. The results showed that all aspects of practical teaching have 

been widely recognized by 2018 graduates. 

 

Figure 5-3: Evaluation of practical teaching by 2018 graduates 

Note: 1. The evaluation dimensions of practical teaching include “very helpful”, “quite helpful”, “helpful”, 

“less helpful”, “unhelpful” and “can’t be evaluated”. While the graduates whose feedback can’t be evaluated 

were excluded. In addition, feedback on this item from graduates was evaluated as certain scores that ranged from 1 

score to 5 scores (where “very helpful” =5 scores, “unhelpful” =1 score). Then calculated the average score 

accordingly. The higher the average score, the more helpful the practical teaching. 

2. Overall evaluation score of practical teaching= the score of (experimental teaching + internship and practical 

training + social practice + graduation thesis (design))/4. 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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4.Evaluation of faculty 

Faculty is the main force of teaching, the main condition for running the University, 

as well as the most important factor in ensuring the talent cultivation quality. This research 

was to learn about the graduates’ satisfaction with the teaching attitudes and teaching level 

of the University’s teachers, including specialized course teachers and common course 

teachers. Details are shown as below. 

Evaluation of specialized course teachers: With the score of 3.83, the overall 

satisfaction with specialized course teachers was 97.41% and tending to “quite satisfied”. 

The results showed that the teaching attitudes and teaching level of the University’s 

specialized course teachers were widely recognized and highly valued by graduates. 

 

Figure 5-4: Evaluation of specialized course teachers by 2018 graduates 

Note: 1. The evaluation dimensions of satisfaction include “very satisfied”, “quite satisfied”, “satisfied”, 

“less satisfied”, “unsatisfied” and “can’t be evaluated”. While the satisfaction refers to the ratio of graduates 

number of each dimension to the number of (all graduates-the graduates whose satisfaction can’t be evaluated). In 

addition, feedback on this item from graduates was evaluated as certain scores that ranged from 1 score to 5 scores 

(where “very relevant” =5 scores, “irrelevant” =1 score). Then calculated the average score accordingly. 

2. Overall evaluation score of specialized course teachers=the score of (teaching attitude + teaching level)/2 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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Evaluation of common course teachers: With the score of 3.77, the overall 

satisfaction with specialized course teachers was 96.93% and tending to “quite satisfied”. 

The results showed that the teaching attitudes and teaching level of the University’s 

common course teachers were widely recognized and highly valued by graduates. 

 

Figure 5-5: Evaluation of common course teachers by 2018 graduates 

Note: 1. The evaluation dimensions of satisfaction include “very satisfied”, “quite satisfied”, “satisfied”, 

“less satisfied”, “unsatisfied” and “can’t be evaluated”. While the satisfaction refers to the ratio of graduates 

number of each dimension to the number of (all graduates-the graduates whose satisfaction can’t be evaluated). In 

addition, feedback on this item from graduates was evaluated as certain scores that ranged from 1 score to 5 scores 

(where “very relevant” =5 scores, “irrelevant” =1 score). Then calculated the average score accordingly. 

2. Overall evaluation score of common course teachers=the score of (teaching attitude + teaching level)/2 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution.
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5. Evaluation of competences 

As one of the subjects of the evaluation of talent cultivation effects, students’ 

evaluation of various basic competences and specialized competences has important 

reference value for acknowledging the University’s talent cultivation quality. In 

consequence, this research included the graduates’ evaluation of the importance and level 

of various competences, and the matching degree between those competences and current 

social demands. Details are shown as below. 

Evaluation of basic competences: For the current job demands, 2018 graduates 

thought the following ten basic competences were most important: expression ability, 

logical thinking, team spirit, innovative thinking, organizing and coordinating ability, 

observing ability, active learning, listening ability, emotion regulation, leading 

consciousness. The scores of matching levels between those competences and current job 

demands were over 3.10. Where, the score of “team spirit” and “active learning” were 

relatively high, which were 4.35 and 4.10. 

 

Figure 5-6: Top 10 basic competences and their levels for 2018 graduates 

Note: The point of intersection of the coordinate axes is (0.40, 3.80). 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution.
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Table 5-1: Top 10 basic competences and their levels for 2018 graduates 

Basic competence Importance Level 

Expression ability 64.17% 3.12  

Logical thinking 64.17% 3.82  

Team spirit 50.00% 4.35  

Innovative thinking 40.83% 3.40  

Organizing and coordinating ability 29.17% 3.92  

Observing ability 26.67% 4.08  

Active learning 24.17% 4.10  

Listening ability 18.33% 3.40  

Emotion regulation 18.33% 3.30  

Leading consciousness 17.50% 3.87  

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 

Evaluation of specialized ability: 2018 graduates thought that the importance of 

“specialized knowledge to work/study” was the same with that of “specialized ability”, 

while the matching degree between “specialized knowledge” and work/study was lower 

than that between “specialized ability” and work/study by 2.63%. 

 

Figure 5-7: Evaluation of specialized ability by 2018 graduates 

Note: 1. Importance refers to the ratio of graduates’ number of each dimension (very important, quite important, important) 

to the number of (all graduates-the graduates whose feedback can’t be evaluated).  

2. Matching degree refers to the ratio of graduates’ number of each dimension (totally matched, greatly matched, 

partly matched) to the number of (all graduates-the graduates whose feedback can’t be evaluated). 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-party 

institution 
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 (2) Improvement measures to talent cultivation 

Through deepening teaching connotation, optimizing teaching conditions and 

improving teaching quality, Wenzhou-Kean University possesses relatively high quality of 

talent cultivation. The research showed that the overall satisfaction of 2018 graduates with 

the University was up to 98.38%. Moreover, the overall average evaluation score of 

classroom teaching was 3.65, that of practical teaching was 2.97, that of specialized course 

teachers was 3.83. 

Consequently, with developing its running advantages to the full and cultivating 

students based on market demands and employment orientation, the University will 

identify and improve its specialized cultivation goals and construction priorities to promote 

the specialized connotation construction such as faculty, textbooks and practical resources. 

For the curriculum setting, the University will adjust the curriculum setting of specialized 

core courses and specialized courses in accordance with the changes in employment 

situation and social demands, enabling the students to get scientific and useful knowledge 

and skills. For education and teaching, the University will create new teaching methods 

and develop the teaching methods that are heuristic, inquiry-based and participative, 

promoting students’ specialized knowledge and skills through emphasizing multi-

dimensional competence cultivation, including learning, practice, scientific research and 

innovation. Additionally, the University will continuously promote the cooperation with 

industry and research to integrate the internal resources and reconstruct the experimental 

curriculum system that is layered, modularized and project-based. In the meantime, the 

University will develop the cooperation mechanism with enterprises and public institutions 

for talent cultivation further more to set new innovation entrepreneurship bases and 

practical teaching platforms, cultivating students’ practical working competence through 

promoting the idea of applying theory to real-life situations further more. 
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II INFLUENCE ON ADMISSION AND MAJOR SETTING 

Employment situation for 2018 graduates of different majors: Employment rates of 

graduates from all 6 majors were over 76.00%, and that of the major of “International 

Economics and Trade” was up to 94.29%. In terms of major relevancy, with the average 

score of 4.50, the major relevancy of graduates studied in the English in the Global Setting 

was relatively high and equivalent to “very relevant”. 

The employment rate and quality can reflect the matching degree between major 

setting and social demands and social recognition degree of talent cultivation directly. 

While the statistics and feedback of data related to employment has important reference 

value for the University, including admission planning, cultivation program optimizing and 

new majors setting. Based on employment situation, the University has always reasonably 

allocated teaching resources combined with development demands of various subjects to 

construct a sustainable specialized ecological structure that with reasonable layout. 

Through closely connecting the specialized admission plan with construction level, 

employment demands and quality, a joint mechanism of “admission-cultivation-

employment” is under construction to strengthen the sound interaction between major 

construction and social demands, and set a joint development pattern of “admission-

cultivation-employment”. 
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III INFLUENCE ON EMPLOYMENT AND ENTREPRENEURSHIP 

INSTRUCTION 

 (1) Evaluation of employment and entrepreneurship instruction 

Evaluation of employment instruction: All evaluation results of satisfaction of 2018 

graduates with the University’s employment instruction service were over 78.00%. Where, 

the satisfaction with “Employment procedures settlement (e.g. Transference of household 

registration and archives” (92.55%), “Career planning/employment instruction courses” 

(81.00%) and “Career consulting and instruction” (79.38%) were relatively high. 

 

Figure 5-8: Evaluation of employment instruction by 2018 graduates 

Note: Satisfaction refers to the ratio of graduates’ number of each dimension (very important, quite important, 

important) to the number of all graduates. 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution.
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Evaluation of entrepreneurship instruction: All evaluation results of satisfaction of 

2018 graduates with the University’s entrepreneurship education/instruction services were 

over 78.00%. 

 

Figure 5-9: Evaluation of entrepreneurship education/instruction service by 2018 graduates 

Note: Evaluation of entrepreneurship instruction service included entrepreneurship courses and lectures, 

entrepreneurship simulation and practical training, innovation and entrepreneurship competition and entrepreneurship 

instruction services, such as information consulting, management and operation. Matching degree refers to the ratio of 

graduates number of each dimension (very satisfied, quite satisfied, satisfied) to the number of (all graduates-the graduates 

whose feedback can’t be evaluated). Helping degree refers to the ratio of graduates number of each dimension (very 

helpful, quite helpful, helpful) to the number of (all graduates-the graduates whose feedback can’t be evaluated). 

Data source: Research on the Quality of Employment and Cultivation of Graduates in 2018--New Jincin, a third-

party institution 
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 (2) Improvement measures to employment and entrepreneurship 

instruction 

The University pays attention to the improvement of the level of employment 

instruction service, and carries out measures to solve the problems and difficulties that 

reflected by the feedback of questionnaire survey for graduates every year. Questionnaire 

survey for graduates in 2018 showed that the 2018 graduates were generally satisfied with 

the University’s various employment/entrepreneurship instruction service. Where, the 

evaluation results of graduates’ satisfaction with various employment education/instruction 

service were over 70.00% and that of graduates’ satisfaction with various entrepreneurship 

education/instruction service were over 78.00%. In the future, the University will 

continuously integrate all resources and carry out a combination of measures at the same 

time to provide graduates with multi-dimensional employment and entrepreneurship 

instruction service. On the one hand, the University will continue to improve the level and 

service of employment instruction to strengthen their specificity and effectiveness; improve 

the construction of information platform and the online employment market to promote the 

information service level, offering more improved employment service to graduates. On the 

other hand, the University will extend the scope of employment and entrepreneurship 

instruction service, and build a activity mode with the core of improving practical ability and 

aimed at improving students’ employment competences comprehensively; carry put a series 

of activities, such as career planning competition, quality development training, practical 

viewing competition, interactive thematic forum and entrepreneurship simulation 

competition, to assist the students in developing career ideas, improving their own abilities 

to employment and entrepreneurship. Furthermore, the University will also actively conduct 

innovation and entrepreneurship education to integrate the cultivation innovation, 

entrepreneurship and the abilities to innovation and entrepreneurship with the whole process 

of talent cultivation, developing new force for “mass entrepreneurship and innovation” and 

promoting better employment and entrepreneurship of graduates. 
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